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Flatus (=Anhinga) laticeps (De Vis, 1 906), described from the late Pleistocene sediments of

Coopers Creek, was compared with 31 specimen^ of ine iJMS^rthtog&^?f>&alk}gtii>r

novaehollandiae. While A. laticeps has a large inte-. ; ntofl l-m
c .
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' reiaii\etoe\ianiii^iricTS. these do not constitute sufficient d(in~.-iicesv\iiK'ti\ i ^-^vJ r..-i^M '
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as a species. Anhinga laticeps is, therefore, recognise*! $s ur # ^ynonyta erf \ rfe

novaeholtandiae.Q Anhinga laticeps, darter, taxonamv >**#, AnMmgi&u A*#*
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Charles W. De Vis described numerous fossil • un fit -i R&i

birds between 1385 and 1911 (van Tcls & Rich, cemly de^riNrdantHi^

1 9901 Same of these were based on a collection ! flUfl DoWH Ffciii - the or/v

made b>* Professor Gregory of over 200 small othrr extinct TOember'frcmi the Arjhingidae re-

bones from the deposits around Lake Eyre (Do -corded frviro Austria n>Auc

Vis, 1906). A fossil cranium and partial pelvis

ttorht Coopers Creek were described as a dartei MAT1IKIALS A*fl9 VrETHODS
Platus (=Anhmga) laticeps (De Vis. 1906). A

museum label, in the handwriting of Dc Vis, also r> \ ,, -..
,

, _, ;,,
;

,

i nc

list* a coraeoid CNo. 70) on the same card as the Queensland
'

olhei

t^v.former,sp<Jcittiens but this bone or bone frag-
drifters wet.. \ustralum National SVi dl

menr was nc4 mentioned by De Vis in his original 'RO Division .

'

Wildlife ami

desenpoon nor .has it been seen or noted by any -&»*> i the; institutions Com
subsequent aillhnrandsomu.su therefore, be pre- 1 prisons \tiirfe Itiadic with 31 specimens of the

sunied tost- . . 'Handiqe as well as all fossil

De Mb (1 906:18), in his description of P. hiaWfi^l referred to this taxon. Taxcnorriic rx- si

liutceps, stated that '

. this cranium is in all its (inn of trie Oid World dartc: / Kfaji

titrrieiRions somewhat larger than thai of P)* 'Grttrell I l<>7y< imd MatttKini fi Hi 990)

KivoMhnil&ndiae, it prohibits us referring it to the in recognising onlv one ipeciev AtiMngti

•matt specie* previously described P. parvus"! mdat.
J

.^f bones i« from van

;v, i;. ;^; ,; De Vis (1906) has since been • den Driesch (*9%K ANu^viaiuin* for specimen

shown to be a Little Pied Cormorant"' numbers AM, Australian Mascum: ANWC.

nekmoleucos (Miller, 1966). Australian National" Wildlife tm.CSIR

Miller 1 966, i reviewed the cranium and pelvic Division of Wildlife arid Ecology; MY, Museum

fr^mem desorirxrd by De Vis and nominated the- «* Viaona; QM. Quc*n*uwd ^ ROM.

I Irctotype of Anhinga laticeps (as , Royal Ohtatio Museum; -SAM. South Australian

'

£k Vi* did nbf formally specify a type) and Museum, UCMP, Ujyvcwity of California Mu-
-

1

referred ihc pelvic fragment to the extant A.
»cum Rali^ftlugfcal CgUecflicft

meianogasiet novaehollandiae. While Miller
'

i' 1 966') considered A. laticeps to be a valid soc- Mkakmkrmevi s

cicfl, flrodfcciih & Mourer-Chauvire (19X2 • havfl Measurements i
:i Dtiesch

since questioned this view. Miller (1966:3185 (19W fv ;rntercaltpc ! .rate

also reviewed a number of Pleistocene darter [15mm ani Stfrnarisbl) bi istical

fossils rrom cehtpd Australian deposits and con- irtaWsiS < hese measure is provided in

l likjed that -they differ in no aspects of size or Table 1 All t 1 -modern specimens "

shape'* ^signing all to the extant A. m. for eomptjfisOni, were considdfrfcd lo'rejnesem
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TABLE 1 Measurement (mm) of cranium. Measure-

ments as defined below: range; mean I standard devi-

ation; standard errorxoffiecient of variation (%); 95%
confidence interval of ihe mean.

Measurement
Anhinga m. novaeHotlarviia?

n=3l
A, laticeps

CGL

45.6-50.8

47.4il.24

.001,2.6

473-47.4

49.6

CGW
20.8-24.7

22.8±0.78

0.14,3.4

22.6-23.1

23.0

COW
5.9-7.7

6.7±0.41

0.07,6.1

6.7-6.8

8.1

CDW
18.0-21.6

19.7±0.89

0.20, 4.5

19.3-20.

1

19.5

CGW

ir;

17.60.75

0.13.4.2

173-17-8

17.4

crw

. -

8.1-102

9.3±0.53

0.10.5.6

9.1-9.3

10.3

fully grown or mature individuals, based on the

absence of the juvenile condition of a ".
. .pitted

surface of the bone and incomplete ossification

of the articular facets" (Campbell, 1979:17). The
measurements taken were as follows:

Cranium greatest length (CGL). Measured as

the greatest distance from the protuberantia oc-

cipitalis externa to the ineisivium

Cranium grealest width (CGW), Measured

across the linea nuckales superior.

Cranium orbital width (COW). Measured as the

smallest breadth between of the pars nasalis of

thtjrontale.

Cranium greatest postfrontal width (CPW).

Measured as the greatest breadth across proces-

sus postfrontales.

Cranium greatest depth (CGD). Measured From

the basitemporale in the median plane to ihc

highest and median point of the braincase.

Cranium ineisivium width (C1W). Measured as

the greatest width at the base of the ineisivium.

COMPARATIVE MATERIAL

Skeletons (catalogue number, sex. locality) of

Anhinga m, novaehollandiae are as follows:

Anhinga m. novaehollandiae AMO.62367 ?

Australia; AMO.65078 9 Magela Floodplain,

Northern Territory; AMO.65077 9 Magela
Floodplain, Northern Territory; AMO.65076 6
Magela Floodplain, Northern Territory;

AMO.65075 d Magela Floodplain, Northern

Territory: ANWC (PELS 38) i Papua New
Guinea; ANWC (PELS 316) 9 Burrinjuck Dam,

New South Wales; ANWC (PELS 318) 9 New
South Wales; ANWC fPELS 319) 9 Burrinjuck

Dam, New South Wales; ANWC (PELS 320) 9

Burrinjuck Dam, New South Wales; ANWC
(PELS 356l 9 Woolgarlo, Piney Ridge. New
South Wales; ANWC (PELS 37) ct New South

Wales; MV W4754 ? Victoria; MV W5092 ?

Victoria; MV W5913 3 Victoria: MV W8972 ?

Victoria; MV W 12746 ? Victoria; MV WI3183

? Healesville Sanctuary, Victoria; MV B8674 6
Melbourne Zoo, Victoria: MV B8675 9 Reedy

Lakes, Kerang, Victoria, MV Bl 1664 £ Reedy

Lakes. Kerang. Victoria; MV B 16242 9 Top

Marsh, Kerang, Victoria; MV B 17254 9 Lake

Mokoan, Victoria; MV B 1 7255 F Lake Mokoan.

Victoria: MVB 17595 9 Lake Mokoan, Victoria:

MV B18970 ? Lake Mokoan, Victoria; QM
21032 ? Queensland. QM 21031 ? Queensland;

QM 20798 ? Queensland; ROM 157468 6 Aus-

Italia; SAM 31686 ? Lashmars Lagoon. Kanga-

roo Island, South Australia.

RESULTS

All cranial measurements ofA. laticeps, except

the cranium orbital width (COW) and the cra-

nium ineisivium width (CIW), fall within the

observed range of those for extant darters (Table

1). There is adepression in theregion of the pars

nasalis of the frontal bone which is clearly

illustrated in Plate VI of De Vis' original descrip-

tion and marked with a small "a
11

(De Vis, 1906).

It runs from the frontal region commencing be-

hind the processus postfrontalis and continues

through to the processusfrontalis of the premax-

ilta This appears to have been a post-mortem

fracture as there is no sign of any bone regrowth.

The depression probably contributes to an artifi-

cial widening of the interorbital area through the

flexure of the orbital bones on either side to

accommodate the depressed bone piece. The

large cranium orbital width is, therefore, consid-

ered to be artefactual.

The cranium ineisivium width of A. laticeps is

not significant at two degrees of freedom and,

therefore, not considered to be of taxonomic im-

portance. The cranium of A. laticeps lacks most

of the features on the dorsal side and retains just

a remnant of the basisphenoid rostrum. De Vis
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(1906:18) remarked thai the 'presphenoid ros-

trum is higher and much stronger than it is in the

recent bird." Comparison with the 31 specimens

of the living A. m. novaehollandiae has shown

this feature to be extremely variable and thatA
laticeps fits well within that variation. In ah other

cranial features, A laticeps compares very well

with the modern A. m, nowtehollandiae*

COMPARISON WITH FOSSIL MATERIAL

Several specimens of fossil darters were col

lected from the vicinity of the type locality and

identifed as A. laticeps by R.H. Tedford and his

team in the late 1950s. Some of these were re-

viewed by Miller (1966) and assigned to A m.

novaehollandiae. A single vertebra and bone

fragment (UCMP 56351), a proximal end of an

ulna IUCMP 56319) and a proximal end of a

humerus (UCMP 94681) collected by R.H.

Tedford from Coopers Creek, all compare well

with extant A . rn, novehoUandiae in both size and

features (humerus greatest width: Am.

novaehollandiae 22.8mm - 19.4mm (Mackness,

unpublished data); A. llaiiceps 20.2mm)

~

Other Anhinga specimens have been collected

from the Katipiri Formation of Lake Kununka.

eastern Lake Eyre Basin. These were questioned

by Vickers-Rich (1991) as being of Pliocene age

but are clearly labelled by their collector R.H.

Tedford as being from the Katipiri Sands, a

Pleistocene deposit. A vertebra (UCMP 1 12*25)

is too worn for diagnosis but compares well with

die extant A. m. novehoUandiae in size as does a

cervical vertebra (UCMP 56852). Two proximal

ends of humen (UCMP 60545, greatest width:

I8.4ram; UCMP 56885 20.9mm) compare well

with extant A, m, novehoUandiae in both size and

features. A distal end of an ulna (UCMP 60863)

from the Pleistocene beds of Warburton River in

South Australia is also regarded as inseparable

from the extant darter.

DISCUSSION

In his original description ofA, lattceps, De Vis

(1906) compared the fossil with only one speci-

men of the extant datter Anhinga m.

novaehollandiae. Miller (1966). in his subse-

quent revision of Australian darters, used seven

specimens of A. m. novaehollandiae and two

specimens of A. anhinga, This study utilised an

examination by Mackness (unpublished data) of

56 darter skeletons (12 specimens OfA anlunga;

13 ofA melanogasler ru/a and 31 of Ihe extant

A, m. novaehollandiae) 3S well as fossil material

referred to this Uxor. Because of the obvious

large size of A. laticeps, only A. m.

novaehollandiae, the largest of the extant darters,

was used in the statistical analysis.

Miller (1 966:3 1 7 ) supported the reuentron of 4

laticeps as a valid species on the basis that "the

measurement of laticeps exceed the mean of the

modern material by more than tiuee times the

standard deviations". With a much wider data set,

only one of these measurments now falls within

this category and ihat measurement is suspect

owing to post-mortem fracturing. Several speci-

mens of extant darter fall outside two degrees of

freedom, particularly ANWC (PELS) 3 1 6, a large

female from Burrinjuck Dam in New South

Wales. It is clear that there is significant varkui tun

within certain darter measurements and cautkw

should be exercised in making taxonomic deci-

sions before first comparing any specimen with a

suitable data set encompassing such variation.

There is not more than one darter species oc-

curing in any one location anywhere in the world

within extant populations (Dorst & Mougin,

1979), nor «s there any evidence of this in the

fossil record (Mackness, in press). With demon-

strable specimens ofA. m. novaehollandiae from

the Pleistocene of Australia and d new species of

darter from the Pliocene (Mackness, in press), ii

is unlikely that a second form of darter lived

during the Plei stocenc. Even ifthe large interorbi-

lal width of A laticeps proves to be not

artefaetual, the continued recognition of this pal-

aeospecics cannot be justified, and its synonymy

with A, m. novaehoUandiue is the best solution.
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